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OFFICIAL III ELECnONRESULTS.

President:- WILLIAMP. QUINN142 votes Treasurer:- FREDERICKJ. LEVITSKY 142 votes
Vice-Presid~t:- REV. HERBERTA. PHINNEY98 votes; Rev. William Fletcher 28 votes

W.J. Hoffman 14 votes W.F. Rawson 0
Secretary: WALLACER. SMITH121 votes; Dr. Augostino Forcucci 24 votes.
The elected officers names are in capitals and underlined.

AMESSAGETOMEMBERS

**4H"'**
As your neWly.elected President, I wish to thank the many

memberswhotook the time to east their votes in this election. To
the vast numberof memberswhoresponded favorably to myletter
reminding them that dues were nowpayable, and to those who'offered
their best wishes for ther,~uecess of the Society, I wish to say
"thank you for your wonderful cooperation It. With this sort of
cooperation, I know<that We are starting out on a new era of'advance-
ment for the Society"•.Whatever success is in store for us, it will
comenot from mywork alone, but from the combinedefforts of all.

In this first letter to you as President of the Society., it is
my intention to touch upon several topics' lightly', lea.ving for la.ter
edi tions a more thorough' coverage of certain subjeets'.

It is conceded that our VAXICAUNOTESis the most important
link between the membersand the Society. It is not alone sufficient
that the high standards and quality of our articles: be maintained.
It is essential that the one glaring faUlt, with which you are all
familiar, be eliminated. I' amhappy,to report that I have arranged a
new procedure :ror'printing and mailing the NOTESand I feel that we
can nowlook for our NOTESon schedule.

Several active Chapters have been operating nowfor quite a few
years and the Society is looking to them for' the d~iving force to
make the V.P.S. better known. Chapters are essential, and active
Chapters will makefor a healthier Society, as everyone will agree.
A stronger bond between these units will be maintained.
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In the panorama. of the entire Society', Chapters are but one
scene. We cannot overlook the other elements which complete the full
picture. The great. majority of our members are not connected w1th
Chapters, one reason being of course the. fact that they live in areaS
where there are no other Vatican collectors;. These members can parti-
cipate activeq<in the Society in many ways,e.g. by' contributing
articles to the NOTES, by.'using the Sales Department to better advantage,
by using our Slide Program more often, etc'. In other words, by emerging
from the passive state and taking an active interest in the Society'.

It should be made clear that all members are entitled to use the
colored slides offered by our· Slide Program,-their use is not restricted
to Chapters. If you have a projector, or can obtain one, write to ReV'.
RObert W •.Oontant, St;~Maryts Church, Decatur, Indiana and inform him
of your wish to see the slides. Plans'are underway, to improve the
various groups of slides by the addition of interesting views: of theplaces or SUbjects of the stamps.

With regard to the Sales Department, this service can be improved
upon, but only if members are practical in their dealings w1th one
another~ When you b~ from a dealer; it is seldom that you get an
outstanding "bargain 1,. Likewise, in selling to a dealer, you do not
expect to receive top "retail" prices. So,. in your dealings w1th other
members, be reasonable whether you are selling or buying,~

Although many V.P.S.members have exhibited their collections in
public and have won many deserving prizes, there are many' who have
hesitated to enter exhibitions, :fearing that th~lr-mat.eFla.1 ~d.$ 1'l.:()!•

.-. . . -.'.. - - '-'.'::.""'::-

ot sUfficiently high caliber. I believe that a Society-w1de exhibition
open to all VPS members, would go far towards starting many potential
winners on the road to suc'cessin open competitions. With the erection
of the new Os,rdinal Spellman-Philatelic MUseum, and w1th the approval
of Sister Fidelma, the CUrator; an ideal opportunity is presented for
holding such an event. Before plans or arrangements for this could be
started, it "'ould be necessary' to know that sufficient interest is
being shown by the members'. I should like to receive your suggestions
or comments on this project as a sign of your approval and willingness
to participate in the endeavor~ If you are interested, let me know
your'feelings now,- do not put it off. As Ii anticipate a great many
repl~es on this and other~ SUbjects, I shall be unable to answer each
and every one personally, but be assured that your comment.s areappreciated.

Plans for a special edition of Li~'s Weekly Stamp News., sponsored
by the VPS have been made'. Due to the great demand for such Lssues. by
leading Philatelic groups~ it may- come as a surprise to you to know
that a date in November 1965 is the best we can look forward to. Here
again, coopera.tion by. all members ~ including those who live 100 miles.'
from any other member~ is essential if we are' to put out a top notch
Lasue'; Further- details on this will appear in a coming issue of NOTES'.,

I. cannot stress too strongly' that the Society is for all members,
and it is up to eaoh member to make his desires known, to offer his
suggestions, to participate more actively, and in Short, to cooperate'.
Only; in this way' will we really attain a wort~While organization.

~ 6'. ~, 6'1Ve<>.
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VOlume Al.
Chapter News.

The Chicagoland Chapter is making preparations to enter aCompex", which will take
place at Hotel LaSalle, Chicago, May 31, June 1 & 2. Mr. John Holloway was app-
ointed Exhibition Chairman; other members of the Compex Committee are Bill Holton,
Jim Schiltz and Ed Hopps. Fifty-three frames will be allotted the Vatican group.
It is their hope to contact Cardinal Spellman in an effort to have some of his col-
lection on display at the show.

Notices.
DEALER MEMBERS of the Society and other members who may have stamps or other V.P.S.
material for sale and who are interested in the possibility of having paid advertise-
ments in VAnCAN NOTES are asked to write to the President of the Society, WilHam P.
Quinn, 435 Adams St., Milton, Mass., expressing their desires for this service. Sug-
gestions and opinions of all interested members are requested so that, if sufficient
response is shown, plans may be worked out between our Board of Governors and adver-
tisers. If you are interested and willing to cooperate in this program, express your
wish now. A lack of interest at this time may force a cancellation of further plans.

Several members of the Society have recently received copies of a publication mailed
from New York by a member of V.P.S. '!bis paper, rampant with errors and mis-statements
about our Society, seeks to convey the impression that the paper is issued and whole-
heartedly endorsed by our New York Chapter. This is absolutely false. The New York
Chapter, both orally and in writing to your president, has disavowed all connection with
the paper. The opinions are those of the Editor alone, and he, refusing to answer many
questions put to him by your President, has stated his intention to continue the pubU-
cation.
Not denying the right of any individual to pubUsh such a paper, but because of his re-
fusal to discuss pertinent questions relating to his statements, the matter will be re-
ferred to the V.P.S. Board of Governors for appropriate action.

Mi ss R.ita Murphy, 44 Beaver St., Framingham, Mass., has been appointed the new
Membership Chairman to take the place of the retiring Chairman, Joseph Lopreiato.
To Mr. Lopreiato the Society expresses thanks for faithful service, and at the same
time wishes Miss Murphy success in her new post. "

VATICAN CITY PHIlATELIC "NEWS

FREEDOM FROM HUNGER ISSUE.
Four stamps, issued on March 21, 1963. The L. 15 & L. 100 show Murillo's "Multipli-
cation of the Loaves and Fishes" at the chari ty hospl tal in Seville, Spain. The L.40
and L. 200 show the ''Miraculous Draught of Fishes" from Raphael's tappestry in the
Vatican.
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!o.e.e_t~~c~E. YIlI (Cont ,)
of the loggia for the bestowal of papal blessings which had been commenced by Paul II,
and he started work on a new sacristry, also rebuilding a shrine for the Holy Lance
(destroyed in 1606).

In the Vatican Palace Innocent VIII built the Belvedere. The interior of this
summer residence, built on the slope of Vatican Hill facing Monte Mario (now the central
point of the sculpture gallery) was completely renovated by Antonio Po lIujuo lo under the
direction of Jacopo da Pietrasanta. The building was a square connected ~vith the round
tower of Nicholas V, and called the Belvedere because of the fine view it afforded of
Rome and the surrounding countryside. The paintings of Pinturicchio and Mantegna for
this residence have almost entirely perished.

Pinturicchio decorated the Loggia of the Belvedere 'with views of various cities in
the Flemish fashion, of novel~y in Rome, portraying Venice, Milan, Florence, Genoa, Rome
and Naples. Besides this he did a fresco of the Blessed Virgin. Andrea Montagna came
to Rome in 1488 with the sanction of his patron, the Marquess of Mantua, and painted
the Chapel of the Belvedere~ One of his subjects was the Baptism of Christ, in the
Chapel of St. John. The work of both painters was destroyed when the na-1 wing was
built by Pius VI~

(Pastor Vol. V, pp. 322-326)

Pope Alexander VI.

Pope Alexander VI built a wide street from Castel sant'Angelo to St. Peters Square,
naming it Via Allesandrina (Borgo NUOVO), parallel to the street of Sixtus IV (formerly
names after Sixtus, but later Borgo Sant'Angelo). Alexander completed the loggia for
papal blessings in front of St. Peters as seen depicted in Raphael's "Fire in the Borgo".
In the Vatican the architectural designs of Nicholas V were carried out and Pinturicchio
was commissioned to paint the Pope's private appartments. These rooms had been used
as a library for engravings. In 1489 the restoration began. These rooms were later
used as a museum for objects of art of the Middle Ages and the Renaissance.

The Appartmento Borgia
is on the ground floor
between the Court of
the Belvedere and the
Cortile del Papagallo.
It was built by Nicholas
III and restored by
Nicholas V, consisting
of six rooms directly
under the Stanze of
Raphael. To this
Appartmento Alexander
VI added the Torre
Borgia and entrusted
these rooms to Pintu-
ricchio for decoration.
The first of the six
rooms is a spacious hall
into which three smaller
nearly square rooms open.

(Continued in next
issue)~

Appartmento Borgia- Sa1a dei Pontefici. (Photo-Fratelli Allinari)
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The Genuine #36 Surcharge.

+++++++
The Forgery of the #36 Surcharge.

The forgery is almost exact in all its
measurements with the genuine, with less
than 1/2mm variance, which is difficult
to measure with an ordinary mi1imeter
scale.
Two differences characterize the
forgery:
1. When the straight edge of a mi1i-
meter scale is placed along the top
of the "1.30"- in the genuine it
touches the tops of all the numerals,
or at least the 1 is only slightly
shorter than the 30. On the forgery
there is a noticeable shortness at
the top of the numeral 1.
2. In the numeral "3" the bottom
upstroke slants to the left instead
of being upright. In the center
stroke of the "3" there is a slight
~. u~war~s st the left.

,~~[ TYpes of Commas.

i~lJt .;
.~ 3rdtype

j'aJl 4th type

~~r~

«•4
·4•4
Cl
Cl
41
41
~••
~__ .,i

Forgeries of the 35-40 Surcharges.
#36 - 1.30 Lire on 1.25 Lire.

There were two printings of the genuine
stamp- June 16, 1934 & July 19, 1937. In
the 1st printing, distrance between left
bars and numeral "1" is 1/2 mm. In the 2nd
printing this distance is lmm. In the 2nd
printing the 1 & 3 are 1/2mm more apart
than in the 1st. In the 1st printing there
are 4 types of commas (below l~ft) dis-
tributed as follows:-
1. on 67 stamps
2. on 31 stamps
(1-28,58,74,79)
3. on 1 stamp(71)
4. on 1 stamp(aO)
In 2nd Printing
In is normal.

Top: flret printing; bottom: second printing.

(The illustrations of the numerals
are from Bolaffi's Catalogue with
permission of S.C.a.T., Torino.)

-~.--".--".- ••_ ••_.__"'••F"'.""."'''.'''''.'''''''

" •• • • • • • • • e' • • A"The Forged #36 Surcharge.
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MINIATURE SHEETS OF THE BRUSSELLS WORLDS FAIR.
The miniature sheets of Vatican commemorating participation of the Holy See in the
Brussells World's Fair were printed in sheets of four, two up and two down. Each
has characteristics, which distinguish it from the others. Here we reproduce the
two upper sheets and note their lndiv1dual·characteristics. The other two will be
illustrated in a later issue of Vatican Notes •

.Type t, -·UpperLeft sheet.
1. Dot inside lower right tassel.
2. Dot outside lower left tassel.

Type II. Upper Right ·sheet.
1. Dot under second H of MCMLVIII.

HCMLVIII
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Genuine 1 Scudo.

1. P of POSTALE has serif at left foot.
2. Dot before top serif of P of POSTALE.
3. E. of POSTALE does not touch frame.
4. Top serifs of U & D ~SCUDO often touch.
5. Top right serif of N of FRANCO tapers to right.
6. Top of bit of right key slightly open.

'~ un II1 & 2 4. 6• I@
3. .~

5.Y.• IN
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Volume XI. Fourni er Forgery of the 1 seoee, NUfI1Der ~.

FOURNIER Forgery of the 1 SCUDO.
l.Serif at left foot of P of POSTALE missing
2. No dot before top serif of P of POSTALE.
3. E of POSTALE touches frame line.
4. Top serifs of U & D of SCUDO do not touch.
5. Right top serif of N of FRANCO tapers to left.
6. TOp of bit of right key is wide open.
Two printings with same dies: different paper & ink.
(Cf. Billig #47).

1 & 2. 4. 6. Cl

:t8
3. 5.
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Volume XI. St. Catherine of Siena.

~~ATHERINE OF SIENA.
Number 4.

St. Catherine was born in Siena, March 25, 1347, the youngest of 25 children of Giacomo
and Lapa Benincasa. Her father was a well to do dyer, and her parents raised a pious
family. Prayer was bred into Catherine with the good example of her family. At the
age of six she had a vision of Christ in glory, with Sts. Peter, Paul and John, and from
that moment she dedicated herself to the service of Christ. Her entire absorption in
prayer and her total avoidance of even innocent worldly pursuits irked her mother, who
persuaded her, when she was twelve, for a short time to devote more care to her personal
appearance. She shortly after this announced her intention to remain a virgin. Because
both parents were looking for a good husband for her, she became the object of their petty
persecution to bring her to their way of thinking. Finally her persistance persuaded
her father to give permission to join the Third Order of St. Dominic. After her ad-
mission to the Dominicans she increased her mortifications.

While she was favored with vlsions, yet
she was subject to temptations of a vio-
lent nature. After a long period of trial,
when Christ appeared to her again she asked:
"Lord, where were you when my heart was
sorely tried and vexed with foul and hate-
ful temptations?" Christ answered:
"Daughter, I was in your heart fortifying
you with grace." On Shrove Tuesday, 1366,
Christ and the Blessed Virgin appeared to
her with a crowd of the heavenly host. The
Blessed Virgin placed a ring on the finger
of Catherine and espoused her to Christ.
The ring was invisible to all except Cath-
erine. This was the end of her spiritual
preparation. Christ commanded Catherine
to go into the world and work for the

salvation of souls. Like other Dominican Tertiaries she undertook caring for the sick
in hospitals, chosing the worst cases for herself, to win their souls to Christ. The
Saviour ~ow manifested himself to her not only in private but now in public, and many
saw her raised from the ground when in the ecstacy of a vision. Public opinion in
Siena was split concerning her. Some believed her a saint, others saw her as a religious
fanatic and others as a hypocrite. Even her own religious order was divided in its
opinion of her, which resulted in her being summoned before the chapter general of the
Dominicans in Florence, where she was quickly exhonorated. Blessed Bernard of Capua
was at this time appointed her confessor and later became her biographer.

St. Catherine- from a fresco by Sodoma
(Giovanni Antonio Bazzi) in the Church
of St. Dominic, Siena.

On her return to Siena, a plague was raging
and she devoted herself to its victims con... ,vertlng many sinners and bringing about the
cure of several. She visited the condemned
in prison and secured many late conversions.
Cases of conscience with which she dealt
became so numerous that three Dominican
confessors were assigned to hear the con-
fessions of those who through her influence
wished to amend their lives.
Because of the fratricidal wars throughout
Europe, she joined the appeal of Pope
Gregory XI for a crusade to liberate the ~oly
Sepulchre, and began to correspond with the
Pope. She visited Pisa on invitation and
brought about a reli gious revi val 0 There in
the Church of St. Christina (1375) while meditating
red rays seemed to pierce her hands, feet and heart

(li)

Painting by Sodoma, also in the
Church of St. Dominic, Siena.
70 L. From a 15 Century Wood Cut.

before the crucifix, five blood
with such great pain that she
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fainted, causing the stigmata of Christ to be imprinted on those members, visible only
to her during life, but visible to others after her death. '~ile still in Pisa, word
came that Florence and Perugia had allied against .the Holy See and its French legates,
causing other cities within the Papal State to rebel against the mismanagement of civil
affairs. Pope Gregory XI sent Cardinal Robert of Geneva as a legate to ,ut down the
revolt. He laid Florence under interdict, which cause the Florenti ••~~ ~O seek Catherine
as their mediatrix with the Pope. At Florence she received promises that Florentine
ambassadors would follow her to Avignon, so she set out for Avignon and arrived there
June 18, 1376, and went into her first conference with the Pope. The Florentine ambassa-
dors failed to appear. While at AVignon, Catherine persuaded the Pope to return to Rome
after 74 years of papal residence at AvignOn, despite the opposition of the French king
and cardinals. He set out on September 13, 1376, by sea, while Catherine and her party
were returning by land. They met accidentally at Genoa, and shortly Catherine was back
in Siena. She spent 1377 in the spiritual revival of towns near Siena, and at this time
seems to have miraculously learned to write, eVen though she relied on secretaries for
most of her correspondence. At the request of Pope Gregory she went to Florence, and
although constantly in danger of her life, established peace.

Italy. 1948. 100 L. The Spirit of Peace. 3 L. Charity. 5 L. The Spirit of Peace.
10. L. The Patroness of Italy. 30 L. St. Catherine dictating one of her "Dialogues".

200 L. The Patroness of Italy.

After this she was occupied in the mystical work on the providence of God, four trea-
tises known as the "Dialogue of St. Catherine". Her health was poor and she was always
in pain, yet always cheerful. At the death of Gregory XI began the scandalous Great
Western Schism in 1378, when the election of Pope Urban VI was declared illegal. With
Christendom divided, Catherine labored in support of the legitimate pope, Urban VI,
by means of letters addressed to princes and heads of governments throughout Europe.
She wrote .to-Pope Urban to encourage him to be persistent in the fight to maintain his
position, and admonished him to avoit harshness with which he was alienating his suppor-
ters. Urban did not resent this, but invited her to Rome that he might benefit by her
advice and assistance. She carne to Rome and by her letters and prayers strongly advo-
cated the cause of Urban.
Early in 1380 Catherine had a strange siezure from which she never recovered, when the
ship of the church crushed her to earth. She offered herself as a victim for the unity
of the Church. On April 21, she suffered a parylitic stroke which immobilized her from
the waiste down, and she dies April 29 of that year at the age of 33.
Beside the Dialogue mentione above, four hundred letters of St. Catherine are extant.
She did not have great political influence, which was attributed to her. Her devotion
was to the cause of the Church of Christ. Because of her great spiritual influence,
she has been called "The Greatest Woman in Christendom". She was canonized in 1461
by Pope Pius II.
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